
DIVA Kandy 

SK01 
Torch Red 

SK02 
Sunset Red 

SK03 
Estonian Blue 

SK04 
Veronica Blue 

SK05 
Honey Orange 

SK06 
Ricca Green 

SK07 
Adonis Yellow 

SK08 
Criminal Purple 

SK09 
Hottie Magenta 

SK10 
Brassia Earth 

SK11 
Bitchy Violet 

SK12 
Smokey Ash 

SK13 
Scabiosa Black 

SK14 
Blood Burgundy 

USER INSTRUCTION 

Thank you for purchasing DIVA Kandy. Please read this instruction manual carefully before use and enjoy our newly shiny light-
resistant color. 

1. Pre-condition with usual preparing product and sand down with 500~800 grid to finish re-surfacing.

2. Apply Base Color after pre-conditioning. Not only using silver base enhances the light resistance but also it helps to avoid

the risks of uneven coloring.

3. DIVA Kandy is highly concentrated paint product and therefore use dedicated binder to dilute before applying.

You may use 1K or 2K to dilute for regular use.  Wait 5-10 minutes at each application / spray interval.

Due to Diva Kandy contains color additive pigment, if heavily painted / sprayed or not diluted well, it may cause color to dull. 

Moreover, if diluted rate is too high and painted repeatedly, it may result the color to dull as well.  

4. Use Topcoat to finish after applying DIVA Kandy.

5. After dried, polish to finish as usual.

Precaution 
Get medical attention immediately, in case of feeling sick, ill, unwell while using the product. Promptly wash eyes with plenty of 
water if inhaled or get in the eyes.  Get medical help if irritation continues. Wear protective clothes such as masks, protective 
gloves and avoid inhaling the vapor for a long time. Keep the product in the cool place in order to avoid fire hazard.  

Mix rate against binder 1000g 
DIVA Kandy Designated DIVA binder Designated DIVAthinner 

20~80g 1000g 100~150% 
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